“GWPC Today: What’s on the Dashboard”

Joe Lee, GWPC Immediate Past-President
Hydraulic Fracturing – The state perspective on potential impacts to ground water

- State Oil and Gas Regulations Designed to Protect Water

CO₂ – Regulation of geo-sequestration under the UIC program

- An Assessment of State Needs for Regulating Geologic Sequestration of Carbon Dioxide
Current Initiatives, Projects, and Successes

Ground Water Report – Adding new chapters, updating the call to action
  - Water-Energy Sustainability, Alternative Water Supplies, Aquifer Storage and Recover

State/Tribal Climate Change Council – Jointly addressing the challenges of climate change for water managers
Current Initiatives, Projects, and Successes

**Clean Water Act** – Comments regarding the waters of the U.S.

**USEPA De-Centralized MOU Workgroup** – Cooperating with partners to reduce the risks of septic/onsite systems
Current Initiatives, Projects, and Successes

Source Water Collaborative – Helping form and manage a steering committee to direct the Collaborative’s efforts

ACWI Sub-Committee on Ground Water – Encouraging long-term ground water monitoring
“GWPC Future: Looking Out the Windshield”

Stan Belieu, GWPC President
Looking Forward

**FracFocus** – Providing HF Chemical Data to the Public

**RBDMS** – Creating new modules based on state needs
Looking Forward

Board Expansion – Adding more states to the Board of Directors

Updated Website – Providing more information to our state members and stakeholders
Looking Forward

**Stormwater Webpage** – Compiling state information on ground water protection measures related to stormwater

**GW Report** – Working on a nutrients focused chapter
Looking Forward

Oil and Gas Data Portal – Sharing oil and gas data with states, industry, and the public